
 

2019 Troy Middle School Wrestling Tournament 

 ATTENTION TO ALL PARENTS AND STUDENTS 
For the first time we will be running our tournament through the very popular wrestling 

site “trackwrestling”. First time users will likely find it difficult to navigate, this website is used 

almost every single weekend in high school so we would like to begin familiarizing our parents 

and students with the website. Please follow instructions for best results on the website. 

1. Log onto trackwrestling.com 
2. Select “Browse” on menu bar of homepage. (It will have a small microscope image 

next to it.) 
3. Click, “Tournaments” then “Search Events” at the top of the page. The tournament is 

under the name “2019 Troy Middle School Championships”. You should also be able 

to search “Troy Middle School” or “2019 Troy Middle” to find the tournament. 
4. Click on our tournament and enter as a viewer. 
5. In the “Hub” you will be able to see who Is currently wrestling. The Hub is where you 

will go to see the mat schedule! Mats will be labeled Mats 1, 2, and 3. You will be 

able to see who is up, on deck, and in the hole on each mat!  
6. To view brackets! Select “Brackets” and open up the scrolling menu where it says 

“Weight Class”. You must make sure you select with the selection bar closing, 

before you can press view see the bracket! 
7. For the first time ever, we will have a team score running. We are not competing 

against each other for a “City Championship”. We are running a team score to help 

parents and students learn more about how the sport of wrestling works at this 

level! The scoring has been fixed to meet our tournament needs. To view team 

score, select “Teams”, it is the last selection on their menu. To see in depth how 

each student has scored for their team simply select on the point total of which 

team you wish to look at. 
8. We are excited for a great day of wrestling! Thank you to all parents and good luck 

to all students participating in our middle school tournament. 
 


